	
  

	
  

1. Hey you (Music and Lyrics: Thommen)
	
  
Verse 1:
Moving on forward, we’re stepping ahead to get right through it
And baby I’m sure that just like this we can do it
Bridge 1:
Everybody thought that we were weak, but we were strong
Obviously the roads we took before all this were wrong
Chorus 1:
Hey you, call me not just once in a lifetime
Hey you, join in for whatever may come
Hey you, I guess, we’ll laugh about it
Hey you, by the time when it’s all done
Verse 2:
We’re moving on forward, we’re stepping ahead to get right through it
Changing our ways to make sure that like this we can do it
Bridge 2:
Everybody thought that we would never get along
Obviously the two of us are right there where we belong
Chorus 2:
Hey you, keep calling more than once in a lifetime
Hey you, join in for whatever may come
Hey you, I guess, we’ll laugh about it
Hey you, by the time when it’s all done

	
  

2. As fragile as can be (Music and Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1
Life’s just as good as it gets
sometimes you do have regrets
that you just can’t clear away.
But every once in a while
you get paid back with a smile
and then you know, you do things right.
Verse 2
Once in a while you start to fly
Well, you’ve got wings, you don’t why
you’re taking off into the sky.
Once in a while you’ve got the drive
to start to dance, to feel alive
it seems that heaven’s here on earth.
Bridge 1:
But now and then you need a stop
just to lean back and let things drop.
But now and then you need a break
to make sure you’re heart won’t ache
Chorus 1:
But fragile we are, as fragile as can be
’Cause fragile you are, just as fragile as me
Verse 3:
It is (or: It’s just) a matter of fact
sometimes you don’t have to act
to let some goods things arise.
But every once in a while
you’re feeling empty, (you) start to cry
there’s no way back and no way forth.
Verse 4:
Right then you’re acting like a clown
you needn’t do so when you’re down
no need to hide away your blues.
No need to hurry up and run
calm down and have some fun
just relax and take it easy.

	
  

Bridge 2:
Right then (or: now) it’s time to make a stop
just lean back and let things drop.
Right then (or: now) it’s time to have a break
to make sure you’re heart won’t ache
Repeat Chorus
Verse 5:
Sometimes it’s now or never
We stay alone together
Sometimes it’s love and it’s forever.
But after all it’s no too late
for you to get back on the trail
that leads you to a revolution.
Bridge 3:
But before this you need a stop
just lean back and let things drop.
But before this you need a break
to make sure you’re heart won’t ache.
Repeat Chorus

	
  

3. I need you around (Music and Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1
I do need you around, and not someone who is tearing/pulling me down
I need you around, someone with whom I'm feeling safe and sound
I need you around, someone who really loves and cares
I need you around, someone who knows what sort of loads I bear.
I do need you around, ’cause you're the only one for me
I need you round here, because you make me feel that free
Chorus 1:
I need you ’round and ’round and ’round again
I need you like the early morning, like the midnight train
I need you around, for/since noone else (or: nobody else) can be my man.
Verse 2:
I do need you around, I need your flowers and your flair
I do need you around in hours of hope and of despair
I need you around, someone who's honest and straight in one
I need you around, someone who loves me not just for fun.
I do need you around, ’cause you're the only one for me
I need you ’round here, ’cause without you the world looks dark to me
Chorus 2:
I need you ’round and ’round and ’round again
’cause you're my heaven here on earth, you’re my sunshine in my rain
I do need you around for/since/’cause noone else (or: nobody else) can be my
man.

	
  

4. Would you stay (Music: Thommen/Bischof; Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1:
It's turning autumn now
that keeps me thinking about
someone to share the weather
So many storms ahead,
showers and rainy days
with you I'd sure feel better.
Bridge/Chorus 1:
You keep me warm in cold nights
In this season of golden lights
But we'll walk on October roads before ... I dare to ask you to be mine
Verse 2:
Come join me on this walk
to all these forest spots
these days they're red and green and yellow.
We'll take a break & sit down
right by the riverside
where the grass is soft and mellow.
Bridge/Chorus 2:
We'll take a glance (look) or two at this heavenly sky
And then I take a glimpse at you
And with your arms around me I will ask: Would you like to stay with me?
Verse 3:
I's mid-November now
the sky is grey on grey
dense fog's around the house(s) and yards.
You're still around me now
you're my best company
you're number one in my charts.
Bridge/Chorus 3:
You bring the sun out every time I’m awake
Give me the faith to carry on
And as you lie right here, right next to me, you give me one more reason to
believe, you keep it simple but so true, my dear, now I am sure you'll stay with
me.

	
  

5. No air, no light (Music: Terrapon/Thommen; Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1:
Where has all the sunlight gone, baby, when you’ve parted,
did you take it away with you, when your journey started.
Why leaving me all alone among these shadows of the darkness,
why putting me in a state of fear and traumatic harshness.
Bridge 1:
You kept me balanced, took care of my fate.
as my wheel of fortune you were meant to rotate.
Chorus:
No air, no light, no visions from inside,
no deep and warm and soft (or: strong) delight.
No air, no light, no being out of sight,
no waves, no tide, no signs in the night.
Verse 2:
When all the leaves have finally died, the tree is getting whiter,
and with the light that is changing, things they look much brighter.
But ever since we parted, gold don't glitter anymore,
It seems that diamonds and pearls look like stones down on the floor.
Bridge 2:
You were my source for intuition and belief,
my closest friend in hours of relief.
Repeat Chorus:
Verse 3:
The beauty of a rainbow was what you meant to my heart,
with your departure any colour suddenly was drawn apart.
Reflections on the water, on the surface of a lake,
all at once turned out to never have been real, they'd just been fake.
Bridge 2:
You were my source for intuition and belief,
my closest friend in hours of relief.
Repeat Chorus

	
  

6. Thankful (Music and Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1:
How small I feel next to these big old mountains
That stand so tall and steady right in front of me
What a great landscape full of valleys, hills and lakes
What a beauty that surrounds us each and every day
Bridge 1:
Soft green meadows alternate with cornfields
houses built of wood and stone.
A herd of cows that grazes peacefully
in front of this stunning alpine scenery.
Chorus:
So we gotta be thankful, from morning ’till eve
Thankful 365 days a year
We gotta be thankful to live in such a place
Thank you ancestors for leading the way (or: making our day)
Verse 2:
How thankful I am for a country like this
It seems that fortune smiled upon us all
And even though sometimes this beauty seems to be unreal
Let’s enjoy it every day throughout the year (alt: each and every day all year).
Repeat Bridge 1 and Chorus:
Bridge 2:
Thanks for these beautiful sights
Thanks for tremendous views
Thanks for the sunsets and the morning dew
Thanks for the forests and the birds up in the trees
Thanks for the sunlight and its golden beams

	
  

7. Shine on me (Music: Bischof/Pedrazzi/Thommen; Lyrics: Thommen)
Verse 1:
’Till the sun will burst
’Till the sea runs dry,
’Till the poles will melt
I'll be on your side.
On the forest floor (alt: ground)
We'll lie down in peace
I'll keep you warm every night
as I can feel you breathe.
Verse 2:
If you ask me why,
I can tell no lies (or: hardly lie),
You’ve got a home within my heart ,
'cause I got no love to hide.
Don't you ever doubt,
because it's obvious to see,
there is no stronger spell,
than the one you put on me.
Bridge/Chorus:
And as I try to make your day (you try to make my day /we try to make our day
I shall (alt: you shall/we shall) find ways in, ways out, ways around.
And come what may, our love shall shine,
I'll hope you'll be forever mine.
Verse 3:
Well your gift of love,
of loving me the way I am,
provides much more than just some joy (or: more than joy for me)
seems you're my masterplan.
You keep this love so real
you make it plain to see
there is no better love
that will ever stay with me
Repeat Bridge/Chorus

	
  

Verse 4:
Come rain or storm
It’s in your arms I run ashore
In times of trouble and need
You are my harbor safe and warm
We keep the faith for sure
We’ll keep the balance, can’t you see
There is no brighter light
That will ever shine on me
Repeat Bridge/Chorus

	
  

